
 

 

 

Fateful decision Post 90 member Bryant Wright  
kept him from experiencing Pork Chop Hill 
By Harvey Hefley 

February 15, 1948 — At Fort Douglas, Utah, Bryant 
Wright enlisted into the U.S. Army at the age of 18. His 
dad Harv Wright had to sign for him. Back in 1918, his 
dad was aboard an Army troop ship half way to Europe 
in World War I when his ship got the word that the war 
was over. The ship turned around. 
 
Bryant asked his dad for advice to get along in the Army. 
His dad's advice was: 

• If you are told to be someplace, be on time, plus be a 
little early 

• Never volunteer for anything 
 
Bryant was born on Dec 23, 1929 when Hurricane's population 
was 1,197 plus 1. Before the Army, Bryant dropped out of 
school in the 10th grade, worked several jobs in Cedar City, 
Utah. His first taste of Army life was being called to roll call 
and the Sergeant called out two names. Orville Wright and 
Bryant McCombs. A normal mistake for the Army? Guess the 
sergeant was thinking the Army Air Force! Later Bryant and 
Orville McCombs became friends as they started their Army 
service.  
 
Bryant was shipped to Fort Ord, California for 8 weeks basic 
training. After doing well, he was ordered to NCO school for 
training. For fun on the weekends, he and his buddy would 
take a bus into town and go roller skating. Upon graduation, 
he received his two stripes. He was designated for training as a fireman. Bryant had a girlfriend back in Utah. 
He would hitchhike — in his uniform and always got a ride — to Cedar City and back when he got a pass and 
had very serious intentions. In fact, he proposed several times and she turned him down each time. 
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On his last try in asking for her hand in 
marriage, she finally said yes, but with one 
condition: “I must graduate from high school 
or you get out of the Army!” They were 
married on Sept. 2, 1950 in Pacific Grove, 
California after she graduated and while he 
was on leave. On October 31, 1950, Bryant, 
now a tech sergeant, was ordered to Japan. 
Camp Fuji was his new assignment. Later he 
was sent to Korea in September 1951 with 
the Army’s 7th Infantry Division. 
   
“It was cold in the winters in Korea – 40 
degrees below zero,” Bryant recalled. “Our 
unit was marched up to the front area 
because there were no trucks for us.” 
 
Many memories remain vivid:  
 

• He remembers coming across a 
Korean cemetery and a stone 
building with a gate open. He slept 
there, a little warmer that night. 
During that march and other cold 
days in Korea they were given two 
pairs of socks; one to wear and the 
other pair to put under his arm pits 
to keep them dry.  

• In one battle, his unit was stationed 
at an outpost when confronted with 
a storm of shots all around him.  He 
didn't know if they were North 
Koreans or Chinese. Bryant's unit was 
ordered to lay down mortar rounds in return fire.  

• While stationed at the front area, the enemy would sneak thru the lines and raid the garbage cans 
next to the mess halls...then sneak back to their side. It was hard to know who was who during the 
middle of the night. 

•  Once when on guard duty, several of his buddies saw a deer (fresh meat?) on the Korean hillside and 
several fellows took shots, and all missed. Later, the commander stated … "and those guys are 
supposed to be guarding us!" 

 
Later when he had enough points to rotate back home, he, like all the armed services, got the word that 
their enlistments were being extended one year (called the “Truman Year”) and was given two choices: 
extend one year or reenlist for 3 years. By reenlisting he could be transferred back to the states, so he did. 
Transfer orders were posted and those waiting for transfers would check them every day. 
 
Bryant found his name and discovered his old unit had been ordered up to the front called Pork Chop Hill. 
News was that his old unit received 90 percent casualties. Bryant did his tour of Korea and before leaving he 



was promoted to Master Sergeant with a platoon of 4 squads – 3 squads with 57" recoilless rifles and 1 
squad of 60" mortars. 
 
He was temporarily transferred to Camp Desert Rock in Nevada where newer atomic bombs were being 
tested. His first experience was a test seven miles away. His unit, in tents, were stationed in the field and 
after dark and explosion went off. Bryant was inside his pitch-black tent and the light from the bomb was so 
bright, he could see his bones in his hands. Afterward, the men were ordered to “strip” off their clothes, 
take a soapy shower and were issued all new uniforms. When he went to get in his parked car, all his car 
windows were tinted from the explosion. 
 
After leaving the service on February 15, 1954, he and his wife returned to Cedar City. He got to see his new 
baby daughter, now 18 months old and when he saw her, she asked if that “was her daddy” since all she had 
seen were his pictures in uniform. Bryant and his family moved to California where he joined the Fire Dept. 
in Fort Ord. Later he retired due to an injury with almost 20 years of service. In 1977, they moved to St. 
George. 
 
It was on October 17, 2014 Bryant Wright, with 149 others Korean Veterans was honored by the Minister of 
Patriots & Veterans Affairs, Republic of Korea in a ceremony at the Ivins Veterans Home with a “Ambassador 
For Peace” medal. After the ceremony, Bryant, along with a couple other veterans were interviewed by a 
Salt Lake City reporter for KSL-TV and that night the interview was on the evening TV news broadcast. 
 
The metal that is in these medals was collected and melted down from barbed wire taken from the 38th 
parallel fence in Korea. The medals were then gold plated & presented. It was a very proud moment for all. 
 
At 88, Bryant serves on the Honor Guard of the American Legion Post 90.  
 
Post 90 report  

By Marti Bigbie, Post 90 Commander  

It is time to start working on Boys State as the high schools in your areas have received 
the information about Boys State from Robert Jones, President, American Legion Utah 
Boys State. Online registration started Dec. 1 and closes April 30, 2018. Let’s send as 
many young men that we can from District 7. 
 
In March all Officers positions are going to be on a ballot — if you are interested in any 
office please see Terry Dunne to have your name added. At the April meeting voting will 
be done for the new/incoming officers for 2018-2019. 
 

Upcoming Events 

• Feb. 5:  Post 100 Hurricane hosting National Auxiliary Commander at 5 pm. 

• Feb. 14: Post 90 St George Executive Board Meeting at Legion Hall 5-6 pm 

• Feb. 14: Unit 90 St George Auxiliary meeting at Legion Hall 3-4 pm 

• Feb. 17: 3rd annual Chili Cook off at Post 100 Hurricane (bring chili to judge or just come to eat. Time 
TBA 

• Feb. 17: WCSD Air Force Junior ROTC Military Ball 6 pm, Dixie Center. Speaker: Hyrum Smith. RSVP & 
Payment NLT Feb 13th $30 per person. Payment by credit card or cash only. 



• Feb. 21: Southern Utah Veterans Benefit open house 11 am-3 pm 160 North 200 East. Ivins State 
and Federal Benefits Fair in multi-purpose room 

• Feb. 22: American Legion Riders meeting at Post 100 Legion Hall, 6 pm 

• Feb. 24: American Legion Riders BBQ Zion's Harley Davidson, 11-1 pm 

• Feb. 28: Post 90 General Meeting/Dinner at Legion Hall starts at 6 pm This month the cook off is 
Italian Cookoff with outside Judges. Entries need to be there by 5:45 pm.  
A-G Desserts H-M Salads N-S Vegetables T-Z bread, rolls, butter. 
All members of the ritual team both Post 90 and Post 142 come in full uniform 

• March 1: Post 142 Sun River General Membership meeting 6 pm 

• March 8: Women's Veterans Celebration Salt Lake City 

• March 13: Post 90 St George Executive Board Meeting at Legion Hall 5-6 pm 

• March 14: Unit 90 St George Auxiliary meeting Legion Hall 3-4 pm 

• March 17: DEC Quarterly meeting/Legion Birthday Party 

• March 20: VSO meeting at Legion Hall 2-3 pm 

• March 22: American Legion Riders meeting at Post 100 Legion Hall 6 pm 

• March 28: Post 90 General Meeting/Dinner at Legion Hall starts at 6 pm. This month is our famous 
John's Corn Beef & Cabbage (He does such a great job).  
A-G Salads H-M Vegetables N-S Deserts T-Z bread, rolls, butter 

• March 31: American Legion Riders BBQ Zion's Harley Davidson, 11 am-1 pm 
 

District 7 report 
By Marti Bigbie, District 7 Commander 
I had the privilege of attending the 2nd Annual Christmas Meeting/Party at Post 81 in Minersville. It had 
snowed the day before so everything was white and slippery when driving. While there helped Commander 
Skip sign up 3 new members and worked with the Unit President in getting the needed 4 Auxiliary members 
for the POST (already at 100 percent) to receive the National Commanders Honor Ribbon (which means that 
the Post, Auxiliary, SAL and American Legion Riders all have to be at 100 percent membership before I can 
submit the Post to National) Great job – counting on the Auxiliary to help achieve this for the Post.  
 
It was great to meet and talk to you all. Jim, hope your knees are getting better. 
 
The Winter Conference on January 13th was well attended by District 7 Posts. We learned about the new 
membership transmittals that can be done on line now and save the Long wait time for items to be posted. 
 
Put on your calendars April 21 for the District 7 Spring Conference to be held at Post 100, Hurricane. 
Meeting will start at 10 a.m. with lunch served at noon. We will be going over the new membership 
program, CPR's and getting Department and National news reports. 

 

VA announces rollout and application process for new Veterans ID Card 

By US Department of Veterans Affairs 
 
VA has announced that the application process for the national Veterans Identification Card (VIC) is now 
available for Veterans — yet another action honoring their service. 
 
This has been mandated through legislation since 2015 to honor Veterans, and today’s rollout of the ID card 
fulfills that overdue promise. 



 
Only those Veterans with honorable service will be able to apply for the ID card, which will provide proof of 
military service, and may be accepted by retailers in lieu of the standard DD-214 form to obtain promotional 
discounts and other services where offered to Veterans. 
 
“The new Veterans Identification Card provides a safer and more convenient and efficient way for most 
Veterans to show proof of service,” said VA secretary Dr. David J. Shulkin. “With the card, Veterans with 
honorable service to our nation will no longer need to carry around their paper DD-214s to obtain Veteran 
discounts and other services.” 
 
The VIC provides a more portable and secure alternative for those who served the minimum obligated time 
in service, but did not meet the retirement or medical discharge threshold. Veterans who served in the 
armed forces, including the reserve components, and who have a discharge of honorable or general (under 
honorable conditions) can request a VIC. 
 
To request a VIC, Veterans must visit vets.gov, click on “Sign In” in the top right-hand corner and establish 
an ID.me account.  Once the Veteran verifies their identity they may request to “Apply for the Veteran ID 
Card”. 
 
Veterans who apply for a card should receive it within 60 days and can check delivery status of their cards at 
vets.gov. A digital version of the VIC will be available online soon. 
 
Honorably Discharged Vets Now Have Online Exchange Shopping Privileges 

By Army and Air Force Exchange Service 
 
Some 18.5 million honorably discharged veterans now have a lifetime benefit enabling them to shop online 
at ShopMyExchange.com, marking the first expansion of military exchange privileges since 1990. 
 
"The Exchange is honored to open its virtual doors to millions of deserving veterans," said Tom Shull, the 
Army and Air Force Exchange Service's director and CEO, a Vietnam-era Army veteran. 
 
"There are many generations of service members who have not been properly recognized," he added. "This 
new benefit acknowledges their service and welcomes them home. This is something veterans can enjoy 
the rest of their lives." 
 
Purchases improve quality of military life 
Every purchase veterans make online will help to improve the quality of life for those who wear the uniform 
today, Shull noted, as exchange earnings support programs such as combat uniforms below cost, fitness 
centers, child development centers and youth programs on Army garrisons, Air Force outdoor recreation 
programs, school lunches for warfighters' children overseas and more. 
 
"This is a virtuous cycle," he said. "As a veteran myself, it is an honor to pay forward support to active-duty 
service members and their families." 
 
To verify eligibility and begin shopping, Veterans can visit ShopMyExchange.com. 
 



Wreaths across America a success 

By Hollie Reina 
St. George News 
 
Military and veterans service organizations, along 
with leaders and members of the community, paid 
tribute to deceased veterans on “National Wreaths 
Across America Day” Saturday during two 
ceremonies held at Tonaquint Cemetery and the 
Shivwits Band of Paiute Cemetery. 
 
The ceremony, which is now in its seventh year in St. 
George, is part of a national event that began in the 
1990s at Arlington National Cemetery.  It honors the lives and sacrifices of veterans by placing Christmas 
wreaths on their graves. The event has now grown to include more than 1,400 sites in all 50 states and parts 
of the world. 
 
The Washington County ceremonies are organized by the Civil Air Patrol St. George Composite Squadron 
under the direction of Les Joslin.  
 
To read the full story, go to: https://tinyurl.com/y7ptjdxq 
 
TDS donates to Post 90 

Post 90 Gazette 
TDS, a national company that provides high-speed internet, TV and phone 
service has donated yet again to American Legion Post 90.  
 
Recently, TDS’s Field Cable Marketing Manager Brenda Cody presented a $250 
check to Post 90 in St. George. Cody is involved in several of the area’s non-
profit organizations and is a friend of our post. Thank you to Brenda and TDS! 
 
A tale of two flags on Iwo Jima 

By Ken Brown, WWII Marine Corps veteran 
Editor’s note: I can’t recall is this had run in a previous edition, but even if it had, it is good enough to be read 
again. This is from Dr. Ken Brown, Marine veteran who served on Iwo Jima. 
 
On special days, such as the 4th of July and Memorial Day, an historic flag flies from the flagpole in front of 
our summer home in Rexburg, ID. It is a large flag, 5 feet by 8 feet, frayed along the edges and with a couple 

https://tinyurl.com/y7ptjdxq


of noticeable holes in its center which I tell spellbound visiting Scouts “might possibly be bullet holes.” The 
flag is made of cotton and has 48 handsewn stars. It was made by the Annin flag company in 1940 and its 
number shows that it was from the same lot as the famous Iwo Jima flag.   
 
The flag is reported to be a World War II flag carried as the standard of a Marine regiment fighting the 
Pacific battles. A former officer of the regiment put it up for auction in 1985. My daughter heard of the sale 
and traveled to where the auction was held. When bidders heard that her dad had seen the flag raising on 
Mt. Suribachi, Iwo Jima, they stopped bidding and allowed her to purchase it at a nominal price. Her gift to 
me is a prized possession. 
 
Iwo Jima 1945 
As we came in sight of the island of 
Iwo Jima and Mt. Suribachi it 
seemed that we had pulled in 
awfully close as shells from Navy 
ships further out whined overhead. I 
got my first taste of blood and dying 
on board our APA on D - Day, Feb. 
19, 1945.  Wounded were brought 
on board because our troopship had 
a doctor and a small sick bay. The 
Division Chaplain and I (I was his 
assistant) stood by to help bring 
these boys up the side of the ship 
and hoist the stretchers on deck. It was hellish task 
because they couldn't help being bounced around. The 
morphine had worn off and they were in unbearable 
pain. Some died before the doctor could get to them. 
Believing they couldn't live, some wanted to leave 
messages for loved ones. I took notes of what they 
wanted to say and later the Chaplain and I carried out 
their wishes by getting these messages to families.” 
 
The next day (D + 1) when we were headed toward the 
beach our landing crafts were zeroed in on by guns firing 
down from Mt. Suribachi which had a clear view of us. As 
the LSM, I was aboard pulled toward the black sand shore 
the boat next to ours took a direct hit. Men were 
floundering in the water and being sucked under by their 
heavy packs. The Marines yelled at our coxswain to turn 
back and let us save whom we could. He didn't pay any 
attention saying only that his orders were to get us ashore 
without delay. I felt bad about leaving those men to die 
but also hoped a mortar shell wouldn't get us. 
 
When we finally did make it ashore from what I saw I thought we had lost the battle. Our Amtracks, Jeeps, 
ammo carriers, tanks, trucks, etc., were all mired in the deep volcanic sand which covered the island.  From 
the number of dead lying everywhere, it appeared that nearly everyone had been killed. (Note: Iwo Jima 



had the highest percent of casualties of any battle in previous Marine history, 37%, with some 7,000 killed). 
The Japanese defenders, 22,000, were all underground in a vast network of caves and tunnels, some 16 
miles of them on the 8 sq. mile island.  'Marines did not fight on Iwo Jima, they fought in Iwo Jima'. Until the 
flag went up, D + 4, on the 550 ft. high Suribachi and the enemy lost their observation post, 2,000 Marines 
were killed). 
 
I have vivid memories of the flag raising on Iwo Jima. By this time, after four days of fighting, the 28th 
Marines had secured a narrow neck of land between the east and west beaches just below Mt. Suribachi.  I 
was crawling my way across this battlefield when I 
heard a big cheer go up from Marines all over the 
island.  There also was a giant sound of horns and 
whistles coming from the many US navy ships 
surrounding the Island. I looked up and saw the 
small American flag flying atop the mountain, the 
first flag they put up.  I had picked up a broken 
pair of Japanese binoculars and with them I clearly 
saw the larger flag go up.  The enemy had lost the 
high ground.  Now we all knew the battle would 
be won--we had taken out their main 
fortress.  However, this was only the beginning of 
the battle.  It took some 36 more days of heavy 
fighting before the island was declared secure. 
 
Aftermath 
I do not know how many Marines may have died to keep my regimental flag flying over the home of the 
brave and the land of the free. But I do know how many died to keep the Iwo Jima flag flying, 6, 896. 
The Iwo Jima flag raising was immortalized by the Pulitzer prize winning photograph taken by news 
photographer Joe Rosenthal. It is thought to be the most recognized and copied photograph of all time and 
the icon best showing the American spirit and courage. From the picture several statues depicting the flag 
raising have been erected, including the ones at Arlington cemetery, Washington, D.C., Quantico, VA., and 
Kaneohe, Hawaii.  A flag still proudly flies atop Mt. Suribachi and has done so since 1945.  Iwo Jima was 
given back to Japan in the 1960s with the provision that they would forever keep an American flag posted 
there on that highest peak. They have honored that commitment. 
 
Utah Honor Flight set for late Spring trip out of St. George 

By David Cordero 
 
From the lush, green Cache Valley to the red rocks of St. George and 
everywhere in between, Utah Honor Flight has, for nearly four years, 
taken veterans of World War II, the Korean War and the Vietnam 
War to Washington D.C. to see their memorials. To date, the 
program has honored more than 1,200 veterans. 
 
Although details are still coming together and the number of 
veterans traveling from Southern Utah unclear, a June trip to 
Washington D.C. is in the works for Utah Honor Flight – and could take as many as 12 veterans of World 
War II and the Korean War from the St. George area. 
 



“Many members of local American Legion posts have gone on Utah Honor Flight trips and all of them rave 
about what a wonderful time they had, the appreciation they were shown and pledged to convey to other 
veterans that this experience is a must,” said David Cordero, Editor of the Post 90 Gazette and Board 
Member for Utah Honor Flight. Cordero has flown on seven Utah Honor Flight trips in varying capacities. 

“To see veterans like Audre Wells, Bob Hoover, Ken Brown 
received the recognition they deserve – while sharing the 
experience with their sons or daughters or close friends, 
truly feeds my soul.” 
 
Utah Honor Flight is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization that 
takes veterans to Washington D.C. to see their memorials at 
no charge to the veteran. The three-day trip includes a 
lengthy stop at the National Mall, where the veterans 
participate in a wreath-laying ceremony at the National 
World War II Memorial, followed by stops at the Korean 
War Memorial and the Vietnam Memorial. There are 
excursions to visit other sites of interest, including the 
Franklin D. Roosevelt Memorial, the Air Force Memorial and 
Arlington National Cemetery. 
 
The expenses for the veterans are funded solely through 
donations from individuals and companies. Those 
interested in contributing to Utah Honor Flight can send 
donations to Utah Honor Flight, P.O. Box 42, Richfield, UT 
84701 or call 435-272-0254. 

 
More applications are needed from Southern Utah to keep this portion of the state in the regular rotation 
to get trips leaving out of St. George. Go to www.utahhonorflight.org to print out an application. While the 
priority remains getting all World War II and Korean War veterans to their memorials, it might be very soon 
that an all Vietnam veteran trip leaves out of St. George. Veterans are selected on a first-come, first-served 
basis, so please submit an application ASAP. Call Board Member David Cordero (435-512-1511) with 
questions. 
 

Marti Bigbie earns prestigious  

award at VA Home in Ivins 

Post 90 Gazette  
Because of her tireless efforts to serve veterans 
in the region, our Post 90 commander Marti 
Bigbie was one of two veterans honored by the 
Southern Utah Veterans Home in Ivins on Jan. 
12. Bigbie was selected as the Distinguished 
Veteran Volunteer.  
 
Bigbie, the commander of Post 90 and District 7, 
and a three-time winner of Legionnaire of the 
Year, is an Air Force veteran who served during the Vietnam War. Said Marti, “Thank You SUVH for this 
honor but still feel I was just doing my job in making all veterans are not forgotten or alone.” 

http://www.utahhonorflight.org/


 
World War II Navy veteran Jack Reber, the former mayor of Ivins now a resident at the VA Home, received 
the Distinguished Veteran Award. In February 2017, Reber was among those honored during Utah Honor 
Flight’s “Flightless Flight.” 
 
Film, theatrical production on Vietnam set to appear at Center for the Arts at Kayenta  

By Jan Broberg 

First on Thursday Feb 15th the engaging documentary “A Soldiers Sanctuary” a film by Luke Hansen on 
Vietnam, the war his father, Dave Hansen (Ivins UT) served in. The film will be shown Feb. 15-18 at 7 p.m., 
with a 2 p.m. matinee Feb. 17. This remarkable film ushers in our next play direct from NYC with Vietnam 
Veteran Stu Richel.  ”Vietnam…Through My Lens,” written and performed by Stu, with photos from his tour 
in Vietnam, is a soldier’s reflective journey as a combat photographer through Vietnam and beyond. This 
critically acclaimed production is now coming to the Center for the Arts at Kayenta, Feb. 16-18. 
 
This play is not a war story of blood and guts, it’s not a political statement.  It is one soldier’s intimately 
personal and unique tale about friendships, trust, and tenacity that travels from the jungles of South East 
Asia to the “jungle” of 
Manhattan, highlighted with 
photographs and video 
montages, most from Mr. 
Richel’s tour in Vietnam.  
 
The memories, stories, and 
reflections Mr. Richel shares 
are not about “guts and glory”, 
as he puts it, nor “some 
political statement.” They are 
an intensely personal narrative. 
They are the thoughts of the 
man behind the camera, and 
his journey after the lens was 
closed. Above all, he tells stories: about his interactions with an Air Force pilot pushed to financial ruin, 
about the meaning of Memorial Day, about enduring friendships. And throughout his performance, Stu 
Richel explores the unique bond between veterans - the camaraderie no other shared experience can 
reproduce. 
 
Though he did not pursue photography after the war, nor dwell in his memories, Mr. Richel’s time in 
Vietnam left a deep impact upon him. Asked about the ways his service changed him, he replied “For one 
thing, it made me more appreciative of everything we have here. The freedom, the opportunities, the very 
reason people from other countries still fight to get in here. That’s what it meant to me. A lot of people still 
want to come here. It made me more appreciative of what we have as a nation, despite its flaws. I’ve 
become much more an admirer of those people who place themselves at harm's way, every day, so the rest 
of us can flourish.” 
 
Since his service, Mr. Richel has committed to giving to military charities that he feels are true to their 
mission. The proceeds of his performance on Veteran’s Day in 2014 went to the Fisher House Foundation, a 



network of homes at military and VA medical centers, where military families can stay without cost during a 
loved one’s medical treatment. 
 
Vietnam ... through my lens does not aim to impart any kind of lesson. In Stu Richel’s words, “I am not there 
to teach or lecture ... my show is a journey, a very personal story. Lots of laughter...and pathos. People in 
the audience are affected in different ways. Some remember, some empathize, some think new thoughts, 
some (soldiers) find it comforting.” 
 
Stu served from 1968 to 1970. In 1969, he was a combat correspondent with the 1st Infantry Division in 
Vietnam. Stu is a Life Member of American Legion Post 581, in Manhattan.  
 
One free ticket for every Veteran. Enter the promo code: VETERAN. For more information and tickets go to: 
KayentaArts.com (tix from $15-$35) 
 

After Action Reports 

By Terry Dunne 

• December 1 at the St. George Utah Tonaquint Cemetery the American Legion Honor guard provided 

the Military Funeral Honors for George William Belt a U.S. Navy veteran of World War 2.  The 

American Legion Honor Guard provided the Firing Party who fired three volleys and the Bugler who 

played “Taps” for this ceremony.  Sixteen (16) Legionnaires reported for duty at this Military Honors 

ceremony which was our largest turnout this year. The Casket Flag under which George William Belt 

served was expertly folded by C.J. Iacona, Adjutant of Sun River Post 142 and by Foster Johnson the 

Detail Commander from St. George Post 90.  Foster Johnson also presented the Folded Flag to the 

next of kin.  The ceremony was well received by those in attendance. The Mortuary of record was 

McMillan Mortuary of St. George. 

• December 7 at the St. George Tonaquint Cemetery Pearl Harbor Memorial the American Legion led 

by District 7 Commander Marti Bigbie conducted a Memorial Ceremony commemorating the 76th 

Anniversary of the December 7, 1941 Japanese attack on our military installations at Pearl Harbor 

and other installations on the Hawaiian Island of Oahu. The ceremony commenced with a prayer 

offered by the Chaplain of St. George VFW Post 2628 Alex Barton. The Marine Corp League Dixie 

Detachment handled the raising and the lowering of the Monument Flags at the Tonaquint Veterans 

Memorial Monument while St. George American Legion Post 90 Bugler Ed Jones played “To the 

Colors” as the flags were briskly raised and then “Taps” as the flags were slowly lowered to half staff 

where they will remain lowered until Sunset.  A “Memorial Wreath” was placed at the Pearl Harbor 

Monument by uniformed members of each Military Service Branch, Army, Marines, Navy, and the 

Air Force.  The American Legion Honor Guard “Firing Party” fired 3 volleys to honor our war dead 

and conclude the Memorial Ceremony.  Prior to dismissing those attending the ceremony 

Commander Bigbie introduced a “Pearl Harbor Survivor” who currently resides at the Southern Utah 

Veteran's Home-Ivins.  Mr. John Endicott who was stationed on Ford Island located in Pearl Harbor 

adjacent to “Battleship Row” where the bulk of the Japanese Aircraft targets were moored.  

Commander Bigbie presented one of the shell casings used by the American Legion Firing Party to 

Mr. Endicott and that presentation brought tears to his eyes. The ceremony was well attended by 

the public and included personnel from the Patriot Guard Riders of Southern Utah, The VFW, Marine 

Corp League and the Civil Air Patrol.  The American Legion was well represented as there were many 

uniformed Legionnaires from both Post 142 and Post 90. 



• December 8 at the St. George Tonaquint Cemetery the American Legion Honor Guard augmented 

the Utah Army National Guard Honor Guard providing the Military Funeral Honors for Leland Bruce 

Barnett a U.S. Army veteran. The American Legion Honor Guard provided the Firing Party and the 

Bugler who played “Taps” at this ceremony.  Sixteen (16) Legionnaires reported for duty at this 

Military Honors Ceremony. The Firing Party fired exceptionally well under the command of Ritual 

Team Commander Foster Johnson.  Several members of Leland Bruce Barnett's family expressed 

their heartfelt appreciation for the Honor Guards excellent ceremony for their loved one. The two-

person Utah Army National Guard Honor Guard detail was Commanded by Sgt. Ty DeLambert.  The 

Casket Flag was expertly folded by the Utah Army National Guard Honor Guard detail and the folded 

Casket Flag was presented to the next of kin by Sgt. Ty DeLambert. The Mortuary of record was 

McMillan Mortuary of St. George. 

• December 16 at the St. George Utah Tonaquint Cemetery the American Legion Honor Guard 

participated in the “Wreaths Across America” ceremony.  The American Legion Honor Guard Firing 

Party fired 3 volleys and our Bugler played “To the Colors” as all the flags at the monument were 

raised.  Some Honor Guard Legionnaires helped with the flag raising.  The ceremony was well 

attended with plenty of volunteers to help lay the Memorial Wreath at each veteran’s grave. 

• December 15 at the Dixie High School Air Force Jr. ROTC parking lot the American Legion Honor 

Guard detail consisting of Foster Johnson, C.J. Iacona, Don Raymond and Terry Dunne conducted a 

training class for the AF Jr. ROTC Cadets on the proper method of disposal of flags that have been 

taken out of service.  After instruction from the American Legion Honor Guard, the Cadets were able 

to physically conduct the Flag Disposal Ceremony and did a commendable job. 

• December 23 at approximately 12:35 PM in the Washington Utah City Cemetery, the American 

Legion Honor Guard commanded by Foster Johnson provided the Military Funeral Honors for Austin 

Victor Iverson a U.S. Navy veteran of World War 2.  The American Legion Honor Guard provided the 

Firing Party and the Bugler who played “Taps”.  Fourteen Legionnaires reported for duty at this 

Military Honors ceremony.  The Firing Party, who fired 3 volleys performed very well.  The Casket 

Flag under which “Pete” Iverson served was expertly folded by Don Raymond and C.J. Iacona of Sun 

River American Legion Post 142.  C.J. Iacona presented the folded flag to the next of kin. The 

Mortuary of record was Spilsbury Mortuary of St. George. 

• December 30 at the LDS Church 2583 East 350 North the American Legion Honor Guard provided the 

Military Funeral Honors for Paul Robert Southwick a U.S. Air Force veteran.  Thirteen (13) 

Legionnaires reported for duty at this ceremony.  The Casket Flag was expertly folded by Don 

Raymond and by C.J. Iacona both Legionnaires from the St. George Sun River American Legion Post 

142.  C.J. Iacona presented the folded flag to the next of kin. The Mortuary of record was Serenity 

Funeral home of St. George. 

• December 30 at the St. George City Cemetery the American Legion Honor Guard provided the 

Military Funeral Honors for Don Hayward Orn a U.S. Navy veteran.  The Casket Flag was expertly 

folded by Don Raymond and by C.J. Iacona.  C.J. Iacona presented the folded Casket Flag to the next 

of kin.  Thirteen (13) Legionnaires were present and participated in this Military Honors Ceremony. 

The Mortuary of record was Spilsbury Mortuary of St. George. 

• December 30 at the St. George Tonaquint Cemetery, the American Legion Honor Guard augmented 

the United States Navy Honor Guard three (3) person detail who provided the Military Funeral 

Honors for Donald Joseph Cronin a U.S. Navy veteran. The American Legion Honor Guard provided 

the Firing Party for this ceremony while the United States Navy Honor Guard folded the Casket Flag 



and presented the folded flag to the next of kin. The Bugler who played “Taps” was also provided by 

the United States Navy Honor Guard. Thirteen (13) Legionnaires reported for duty at this Military 

Funeral Honors Ceremony. The Mortuary of record was Serenity Funeral Home of Southern Utah. 

This “Military Honors Funeral Ceremony” was the final Military Honors Ceremony provided by the 

American Legion Honor Guard in the 2017 calendar year and this ceremony was Honors Ceremony 

number 131 for the year.  I will take this opportunity to thank Commander Bigbie and our Ritual 

Team Commander Foster Johnson for their leadership and their dedication to our mission.  Thank 

you to all the Ritual Team members who volunteered their personal time and for their dedication to 

our mission, we could not accomplish our mission without your dedicated support. – Terry Dunne 

• January 5 at the Washington City Cemetery the American Legion Honor Guard provided the Military 

Funeral Honors for Wayne Singleton a veteran of 2 years in the U.S. Army and of 24 years in the U.S. 

Air Force.  The American Legion Honor Guard provided the Firing Party, Bugler who played “Taps” 

and the Casket Flag was expertly folded by Foster Johnson and Don Raymond.  Foster Johnson 

presented the folded flag to the next of kin.  Fifteen (15) Legionnaires reported for duty at this 

Military Honors Funeral ceremony. The Mortuary of record was Affordable Funeral and Cremation of 

Southern Utah. 

• January 5 at the St. George Tonaquint Cemetery the American Legion Honor Guard augmented the 

Utah Army National Guard Honor Guard providing the Military Funeral Honors for Randal Weight a 

U.S. Army Veteran.  The American Legion Honor Guard provided the Firing Party and the Bugler who 

played “Taps.” Eight (8) Legionnaires reported for duty at this Military Honors Ceremony.  The Firing 

Party fired exceptionally well at the ceremony and their work did not go unnoticed by the funeral 

party who expressed gratitude for and to all Legionnaires in attendance. The 2-person Utah Army 

National Guard Honor Guard Casket Flag folding detail was commanded by Sergeant Ty DeLambert 

assisted by Specialist 4th. Class Christopher Swann.  Sgt. DeLambert presented the expertly folded 

flag to the next of kin. The Patriot Guard Riders of Southern Utah escorted the Funeral Party from 

the Mortuary to the Tonaquint Cemetery grave site and formed a “flag line” through which the 

Casket was carried to the burial plot. The Mortuary of record was Spilsbury Mortuary of St. George. 

• January 6 at the St. George Tonaquint Cemetery the American Legion Honor Guard augmented the 

Utah Army National Guard Honor Guard providing the Military Funeral Honors for Rulon J. Carlow a 

U.S. Army veteran of the Korean Conflict.  The American Legion Honor Guard provided the Firing 

Party as well as the Bugler who played “Taps”.  Eleven (11) Legionnaires reported for duty at this 

ceremony and all performed their respective duties well as was evidenced by the many individuals in 

the Funeral Party who stopped Legionnaires as they were leaving and expressed their feelings on the 

excellence of the ceremony provided for their loved one.  Some had tears in their eyes and were 

genuinely moved by the ceremony provided by the Legionnaires. The two (2) person Utah Army 

National Guard Honor Guard Coffin Flag folding detail was commanded by Specialist 4th. Class 

Christopher Swann and assisted by PFC Jerod Opdahl.  The expertly folded Casket Flag was 

presented to the next of kin by the American Legion Honor Guard Commander Terry Dunne. The 

Mortuary of record was Spilsbury Mortuary of St. George. 

• January 6 at the Calvary Chapel St. George located at 3922 S. Pioneer Road in St. George, Utah the 

American Legion Honor Guard provided the Military Funeral Honors for Paul Coons a U.S. Army 

veteran.  The American Legion Honor Guard provided the Firing Party and the Bugler who played 

“Taps”.  The Flag of our Country under which Paul Coons served was expertly folded by Don 

Raymond and by Foster Johnson who also presented the folded flag to the next of kin. Twelve 



Legionnaires were present at this ceremony. There were no Utah Army National Guard Honor Guard 

personnel at this Military Honors Funeral Ceremony. The Mortuary of record was Serenity Funeral 

Home of Southern Utah. 

• January 13 at the St. George City Cemetery the American Legion Honor Guard augmented the Utah 

Army National Guard Honor Guard providing the Military Funeral Honors for Morris Roger Pickett a 

U.S. Army veteran of both WWII and the Korean Conflict.  The American Legion Honor Guard 

provided the Firing Party and the Bugler who played “Taps” at this Military Honors ceremony.  

Fourteen (14) Legionnaires reported for duty at the cemetery. The three (3) person Utah Army 

National Guard Honor Guard detail was commanded by Sgt. Ty DeLambert.  The National Guard 

Honor Guard personnel in addition to Sgt. Ty Delambert  were SPC 4 Chris Swann and PFC Jed 

Fackrell who expertly folded the Casket Flag.  The folded flag was presented to the next of kin Sgt. Ty 

DeLambert. The Mortuary of record was Spilsbury Mortuary of St. George. 

• January 15 at the Spilsbury Mortuary in St. George, Utah the American Legion Honor Guard 

augmented the Utah Army National Guard Honor Guard providing the Military Funeral Honors for 

William Garner a U.S. Army veteran.  The American Legion Honor Guard provided the Firing Party 

and the Bugler who played “Taps”.  Fourteen (14) Legionnaires reported for duty at this Military 

Honors Funeral Ceremony.  The deceased Legionnaire William Garner was a member of American 

Legion Post 90 and a Resolution transferring him from Post 90 to “Post Everlasting” was prepared, 

read, and presented to the next of kin by District 7 and Post 90 Commander Marti Bigbie. The Flag of 

our Country was folded by Utah Army National Guard Honor Guard Sgt.  Clint Anderson and SSGT. 

Anderson who presented the folded flag to the next of kin. The Mortuary of record was Spilsbury 

Mortuary of St. George. 

• January 18 in the St. George Tonaquint Cemetery the American Legion Honor Guard provided the 

Military Funeral Honors for Lester Mondell Simmons a veteran of the U.S. Navy.  The American 

Legion Honor Guard provided the Firing Party and the Bugler who played “Taps”.  Fifteen (15) 

Legionnaires took part in this ceremony.  The Casket Flag was expertly folded by Don Raymond and 

by Foster Johnson who presented the flag to the next of kin. The Mortuary of record was McMillan 

Mortuary of St. George. 

• January 27 in the St. George Tonaquint Cemetery the American Legion Honor Guard augmented the 

Utah Army National Guard Honor Guard providing the Military Funeral Honors for Robert L. 

Stephenson a U.S. Army veteran of World War II.  The Casket Flag was expertly folded by Specialist 

4th. Class Christopher Swann and by the National Guard Detail Commander Sgt. Dylan Stewart.  Sgt. 

Stewart presented the folded flag to the next of kin. The American Legion Honor Guard provided the 

Bugler who played “Taps” and the Firing Party for this ceremony.  Sixteen Legionnaires reported for 

duty at this Military Honors Ceremony which was very well received by the family members. The 

Mortuary of record was Metcalf Mortuary of St. George. 
 

Editor’s note 

Please have your submissions for the next Post 90 Gazette into Editor David Cordero by Feb. 25. Email them 
to him at dcordero78@hotmail.com. And, please, do not use ALL CAPS. That is a pain to format. Thanks! 

 


